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of the pain and suffering that I have undergone in the last few days, God has been
abundantly good to me. Through this whole experience I can’t remember one
moment that I became excited or even upset nor did I have one iota of bitterness
for Mrs. Izola Curry, the lady who committed the act of violence upon me. And
today I joyously accept the scars on my body as the marks of the Lord Jesus Christ
and proudly sing, “Where He Leads Me, I will Follow,”even if it is to a painful and
agonizing cross. I have come to see that even in the midst of the pains of life, His
yoke is easy and His burden is light, precisely at the moment you feel that you
can’t bear it.
I say good-bye to you now and look forward to seeing you very soon. Remember! God lives. They that stand against Him stand in a tragic and an already declared minority. They that stand with him stand in the glow of the world’s bright
tomorrows.
Your servant in the cause of Christ and Freedom,
Martin Luther King,Jr.
TLc. HG-GAMK.
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From R.D. and Effie Crockett
i o October 1958
Montgomery, Ala.

While recuperating, King received daily summaries of his o$ce phone calls and
correspondencefrom his secretary Maude Ballou. With her I 6 October repmt Ballou
forwarded this bery beautiful letter”fromDexter members E$e and R. D. Crockett.’
R D. Crockett, a professar at Alabama State College and afriend ofKing’sfrom Boston
University, occasionally served as a guest preacher at Dexter during thefall of 1958.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Harlem Hospital
New York, New York
Dear Brother King,
The sentiments of this letter have been in my mind ever since the shocking news
of your tragic experience reached us, but until now I have not been able to put
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1 . For similar reports, see Ballou to King, 25 September, 1 0 October, and ai October 1958. Effie
Bell Crockett (igi7-), born in Birmingham, Alabama, and raised in Montgomery, received a B.S.
from Alabama A&M University and an M.S. from Columbia University. Crockett worked as a college
administrator and educator at Alabama State, Philander Smith College, Bennett College, and Howard
University.
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them on paper. For this delay, please forgive me and accept our deepest and,utmost apologies. Effie and I have been in constant and solemn prayer for your recovery throughout this period. When we heard that you had gained sufficient
strength to be released from the hospital, we rejoiced and felt assured that you
had been and still are in the hands of a kind Father.
During this painful experience, you have demonstrated heroically that you
know the Shepherd and that He has allowed you to taste the “secrets of the Most
High.” You have shown by your patience and courage that you have a personal
understanding of what it means to “wait upon the Lord.” We know that He will
“renew your strength” and restore you to fulness of life.
Now as you convalesce, permit me to say to you and your dear family that in
“quietness and confidence” shall be adequate strength. Take time and allow your
body to rebuild itself. Your mental and spiritual powers will tend to out-run their
physical base and tempt you to want to get back in the “running” immediately.
But remember that in respect to health as in social life, there should be integration. Body and mind must function as a whole. Therefore, we urge you to rest, relax, and play in order that the rich rejuvenating forces of the universe may have
the freedom and the time to make you completely healthy again.
Do not worry about your church nor about Montgomery. We will help take care
of them.
Sending prayers and soul-felt wishes for sound and complete recovery, we are
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1958

Cordially and faithfully yours,
[signed] R. D. Effie
R. D. and Effie Crockett
TALS. MLKP-MBU: BOXZZA.

To William Berry Hartsfield
[ 13 October 19581
Atlanta, Ga.
In the early morning of 12 October, a dynamite blast tore through the Hebrew
Benevolent Congregation, an Atlanta synagogue led by civil rights supporter Rabbi
Jacob Rothschild.’ Arriving at the scene, Mayor Harts-eld decried the bombing and

1. Jacob Mortimer Rothschild (191i-ig73),raised in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, received his A.B.
from the University of Cincinnati and completed his rabbinical studies at Hebrew Union College. He
was ordained in 1936 and in 1946 was offered the pulpit at Atlanta’s Hebrew Benevolent Congregation. As early as 1948 Rothschild unsettled congregation members and aggravated Atlanta’s white
community with sermons calling for racial tolerance. In the face of opposition from members of Atlanta’s business establishment, Rothschild helped arrange the January 1965 dinner honoring King for
receiving the Nobel Peace Prize.
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